Objective To assess whether individual obesity risk factors, present during gestation, and the first 6 months of life, can be combined into a simple prognostic model that has the ability to accurately predict childhood obesity at age 5 years in a high-risk cohort.
D espite the medical and financial severity of childhood obesity, it has proven difficult to treat. Longitudinal data show that once childhood obesity is present, it is likely to persist into adolescence and adulthood. 1 Pediatric health care practitioners (HCPs) have, thus, turned their focus to obesity prevention. Many recent studies have focused on single risk factors that are highly associated childhood obesity and are present during gestation or early infancy, such as maternal smoking and rapid early infant weight gain, as potential prevention targets. 2 However, as the development of childhood obesity is influenced by genetic, environmental, and socioeconomic factors, in a complex interaction, targeting single obesity risk factors for intervention may be ineffective.
Prognostic modeling, whereby influence weights from multiple risk factors are combined to estimate an individual's risk of a medical outcome, 3 may be useful. An accurate childhood obesity risk score, derived from the presence of known prenatal and early postnatal obesity risk factors, could provide a simple means of identifying infants at low risk of obesity and directing them to standard weight monitoring, 4 while reserving intensive obesity prevention resources for those at high risk. This would be particularly useful in medical centers serving the urban poor, where the prevalence of obesity is often high, 5 yet resources are low. The purpose of this study was to examine whether a prognostic model for childhood obesity could be derived from data gathered among an urban, Latino cohort, using only objective measures available from the medical record in a low resource setting.
Methods
Latina women living in the San Francisco area were recruited during their pregnancy for a prospective cohort study. The full recruitment protocol has been described previously. 6 Demographic and general health characteristics of maternal participants were collected and maternal body mass index (BMI) was calculated from self-reported prepregnancy weight and height on the intake questionnaire. Mothers with preexisting diabetes, polycystic ovary syndrome, insulin dependent gestational diabetes, and those with health issues or beliefs that would prevent breastfeeding were excluded from the cohort. Infants were excluded at delivery if they had any special care needs or an Apgar score #7 at 5 minutes of life. A total of 201 mothers were enrolled in the study, 196 infants met criteria for participation, and 166 mother-child pairs (83% and 85%, respectively) remained in follow-up at 5 years.
At birth, 6 months, 1 year, and subsequent annual visits, anthropometric measures were obtained on child participants, using standard digital scales for weight and tape measurements for length. Weight and height were calculated based on sex-specific Centers for Disease Control growth references. A small percentage of the participants (<5% at each time point) could not attend study visits, so weight and height measures were extracted from the medical record. Data were obtained on the child's nutritional intake via maternal interviews.
The Committee on Human Research at University of California, San Francisco approved all study procedures. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants at study entry and follow-up visits. Data collection ran from 2006-2012, and statistical analysis was conducted from 2014-2015.
For our predictive modeling, we included only risk factors that were clearly defined, reliably measurable, and available in standard clinical settings. We only considered predictors that have been previously described as affecting infant or childhood weight status. 6, 7 Whenever possible, we avoided dichotomization or categorization of linear predictors. 8 All continuous predictors were checked for nonlinearity. The primary outcome was childhood obesity at age 5 years, defined as BMI $95th percentile, using Centers for Disease Control growth references. 9 In reviewing our longitudinal data, we identified 19 candidate predictors of childhood obesity, including 11 prenatal/ maternal and 8 early postnatal risk factors (Table I ; available at www.jpeds.com). We applied our guiding principles in creating the predictive model, removing several maternal variables, including maternal depression, employment status, and years in the US, because of concerns over infrequent inclusion in the standard medical record and/or time burden on the HCP to document. Maternal smoking was excluded because of low prevalence of smoking in the cohort (both during pregnancy and in the first year of follow-up, reported smoking prevalence was <3%). Gestational age was excluded because of colinearity with birth weight and little independent predictive value.
Statistical Analyses
The 10 remaining candidate predictors were placed into a logistic regression model, referred to as the "full model." An obesity risk score was generated for each participant, with the regression constant serving as the intercept and the beta-coefficient indicating the adjusted contribution of each predictor to the obesity risk (Table II ; available at www. jpeds.com). The predicted risk of obesity was calculated using the formula 1/(1 + e^À risk score ). 10 We also developed an alternate predictive regression model using two variable selection strategies: stepwise backward deletion using the 20% significance level as a criterion for variable retention, and based on variable importance rankings from a nonparametric conditional random forest classifier ( Figure 1 ; available at www.jpeds.com). 11 Both approaches resulted in the same group of 5 predictors, which were used to fit a "reduced model." Risk scores were also created for each patient using this model. Regression diagnostics for each model included identification of observations with high leverage, assessment for pairwise interactions and nonlinearity.
Both the full model and the reduced model were evaluated for discrimination and calibration performance. Discrimination was assessed by creating a receiver operating characteristic curve, with concordance index (area under the receiver operating characteristic) $0.8 considered to be excellent accuracy and $0.75 clinically meaningful. 12 Model calibration was analyzed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test, with P < .05 defined as failure of adequate agreement between estimated and observed values. 12 To test predictive accuracy, an arbitrary risk threshold (eg, obesity risk score >50th percentile) was established, and those above the threshold were labeled as positive on the prognostic test for childhood obesity. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) for the prognostic test at several different risk thresholds were calculated, as were likelihood ratios.
Because of the small sample size in this specific cohort, we elected not to split the dataset into derivation and validation sets. Rather, we used the entire sample to develop the prediction models and estimated internal measures of prediction performance using the bootstrap with 1000 samples. 13 Statistics were performed with Stata 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas) and R v 3.2.2 (Vienna, Austria).
Because 17% and 12% of individuals had missing observations for at least 1 predictor in the full and reduced models, respectively, we used chained multiple imputation to assess the sensitivity of our estimated scores to missing information. 14 In both cases, estimates from imputed data were quite similar to those obtained using observed data, so we present results from the latter only.
Results
Our cohort had relatively low prevalence of higher education, employment, and English proficiency, comparable with the underserved, recent immigrant populations typically seen at urban safety net hospitals (Table III) . Maternal prepregnancy BMI was reflective of national obesity trends among Latina women, 15 with 33% of mothers in the overweight range and an additional 18% obese.
Only 7% of included children were born preterm (<37 weeks gestational age). The mean birth weight (3368 g, SD 476) was similar to 2005 data for term babies born to Hispanic mothers (mean 3369 g, SD 455) in the US and slightly below the overall US birth weight average (mean 3389 g, SD 466). 16 Ninety-one percent of infants were breastfed at 4-6 weeks after birth, with 37% receiving breast milk as their only source of nutrition. Sixty-six percent of infants continued to breastfeed through the first 6 months of life, though over one-half of breastfeeding babies (57%) were supplemented with some formula. Children who remained in follow-up through the 3-, 4-and 5-year-old visits had obesity point prevalence of 28%, 25%, and 32%, respectively.
Candidate Predictor Analysis
Maternal prepregnancy BMI, infant birth weight z-score, and weight-for-age (WFA) z-score change between birth and 6 months were independent risk factors for childhood obesity in unadjusted analysis and remained significant predictors after adjustment in both regression models (Tables III and IV) . Maternal age was a significant protector against childhood obesity in the reduced model but not the full model.
Model Performance
The regression output for the full model and the reduced model are displayed in Table IV . Both models contained predictors that conferred increased childhood obesity risk as they increased in value, marked by a positive beta-coefficient (eg, maternal prepregnancy BMI). They also had variables with negative beta-coefficients, such that increase (eg, maternal age) was associated with a decrease in obesity risk.
Discrimination accuracy for both models was excellent in the derivation cohort (full model concordance index = 0.84, 95% CI 0.77-0.91; reduced model concordance index = 0.82, 95% CI 0.74-0.89; Figure 2 ) and clinically meaningful in the optimism-corrected bootstrap-based estimates (full model concordance index = 0.78; reduced model concordance index = 0.76). Both models displayed adequate calibration (P values for Hosmer-Lemeshow test >.5).
To illustrate how risk scores were calculated, consider the following patient from the cohort: female sex, birth weight z-score 0.33, WFA z-score change between birth and 6 months 2.44, solids introduced at <6 months, not exclusively breastfed at 4-6 weeks, and no breastfeeding at 6 months. This child was born to an 18 year-old mother, who had no previous children, no English language proficiency, and a prepregnancy BMI of 28.4. Using the prediction algorithms in Table II , we arrive at a risk score of 3.89 using the full model algorithm (3.22 with reduced model), with a predicted obesity risk of 98% (96% with reduced model). This patient was obese at age 5 years, with a BMI >99.9th percentile.
Birth weight z-score and change in WFA z-score between birth and 6 months were consistently the strongest contributors, across both models, to the obesity risk score. There were modest protective effects of breastfeeding and later introduction of solid foods in the full model, but only exclusive breastfeeding at 4-6 weeks met criteria for inclusion in the reduced model.
Predictive Statistics
The predictive metrics of the algorithms are displayed in Table V . The sensitivity and NPV were high (>90%) when the obesity risk score threshold was set at the 25th percentile, yet remain strong when the threshold is raised to the 50th percentile, especially in the full model algorithm (86% sensitivity, 91% NPV). In setting the risk threshold higher (eg, at the 75th percentile and above), we found that patients above the threshold reliably went on to childhood obesity (high specificity and positive likelihood ratio), but this came at the cost of lowering sensitivity and NPV significantly.
Discussion
Previously published childhood obesity prediction algorithms [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] were most often derived from European cohorts, with childhood obesity rates as low as 3%. 17 While adhering to predefined guiding principles in candidate predictor selection in a high-risk, United States-based cohort, we were able to derive 2 prognostic algorithms for childhood obesity with adequate discrimination and calibration and predictive capabilities with potential for meaningful clinical applications and cost savings. Current recommendations for the universal assessment of childhood obesity risk includes monitoring BMI at well child visits and considering medical, behavioral, and attitude risks, 4 but there is no method by which the clinician can combine individual risk factors in a quantifiable risk assessment. Prognostic modeling has the potential to aid childhood obesity prediction tremendously; the weighted web 4C=FPO Figure 2 . Receiver operating characteristic curve for obesity prediction models. Prediction algorithms applied to derivation cohort. AUROC, area under the receiver operating characteristic. algorithm allows infant HCPs to quickly obtain a risk score that puts their patient's obesity risk in contrast against population risk. Further, as all measures in the described models are either taken in the prenatal period or in the infant's first 6 months, there is potential for early intervention. Applying the obesity risk algorithm at the 6-month visit would allow infant HCPs to present tangible concern about obesity risk, starting the discussion around healthy weight and nutrition, while gauging the family's readiness for change. 23 Risk score data may be particularly useful in counseling Latino families, where cultural practices lead to perceptions of healthy weight that are skewed toward higher weight ranges. 24 Although consensus continues to build that early obesity prevention efforts are effective, 25 best timing, setting, and methodology of intervention continues to be a point of debate. Studies in obesity prevention during infancy are few and although some have shown promise, 26 additional study is necessary to show which interventions lead to sustained effects. 27 Applying risk thresholds across the spectrum of obesity risk could lead to an innovative, multitiered, prevention strategy. Using our full model prediction equation and risk score threshold at the 25th percentile, 94% of patients below this risk threshold were in the normal weight range at age 5 years (this is the NPV of the model using this risk threshold, true negatives divided by all testing negative). In contrast, 61% of those above the 75th percentile risk score (and 93% of those above the 90th percentile) were obese at age 5 years (this corresponds to the PPV, true positives divided by all testing positive). HCPs can use this type of data to allocate prevention resources within their own patient populations, safely directing those at low obesity risk to standard monitoring, while reserving high-value prevention resources, such as gym memberships, dietician visits, and in-home behavioral counseling, for patients at high risk of actually developing the disease outcome. Even though there is a vast literature on effectiveness of childhood obesity prevention efforts, there is an opportunity to study how intervention efficacy may differ across obesity risk strata. Identifying those at low risk and minimizing resources applied to this group could confer cost savings over efforts that prescribe obesity prevention resources to the entire population.
As electronic medical records (EMRs) become a standard of practice across the US, 28 childhood obesity risk scoring has the potential for immediate and impactful applications.
The models presented here lend themselves to the development of an EMR-based risk calculator. Most EMRs have the capability to generate a risk score automatically from risk factor data entered into the medical record and/or a clinic visit note. A pop-up message could alert providers to their patient's obesity risk score and whether they are above a set risk threshold where intervention is indicated. Risk score alerts could serve as an important tool for busy HCPs, 21, 29 who frequently fail to classify patients in the appropriate weight category 30 and may not appreciate rapid infant growth if contained within the normal weight range (eg, 15th% at birth to 75th% at 6 months).
Compared with other recently published predictive risk equations for childhood obesity, the models described in this study have several relative methodological advantages. First, the candidate predictors based on anthropometric measures are continuous, allowing for relative contribution of values across the spectrum of the variable. The betacoefficients for birth weight z-score and WFA z-score change are stronger than those presented previously for dichotomized or categorized versions of these same variables. Second, other than self-reported maternal prepregnancy BMI, we only included candidate predictors with reliable, objective measures, minimizing measurement error. Lastly, we measured the obesity outcome at age 5 years, a time where children often display issues with portion control 31 and are prone to choosing heavily advertised sugary beverages and snacks. 32 Further, it has been shown that those who are obese entering school have higher risk of obesity into adulthood than obese toddlers. 1 One important limitation to this analysis is that the models derived have yet to be validated and evaluated for predictive accuracy in a larger, external dataset with similar demographics. Validation in an external dataset is critical in confirming the discrimination, calibration, and predictive accuracy of the models and will allow for further efficacy comparisons between the full and reduced models, as well as the establishment of the most clinically useful obesity risk thresholds in considering resource allocation. Further, because of the relatively small size of this dataset and some missing data across variables, several predictors that have been shown to be protective against obesity, such as breastfeeding in the first 6 months and timing of solids introduction, may have been underpowered to reach statistical significance and meet inclusion criteria in the reduced model. Lastly, this is a "locally" derived model. 17 Although it is likely to display high predictive accuracy among Latinos in urban areas, it may not generalize as well to mixed ethnicity and socioeconomic status cohorts. However, based on obesity risk data for other underserved minorities (African Americans, Native Americans) living in metropolitan areas, there is reason to believe that this model may still be useful for obesity prediction in these groups. 5, 33 Further study is needed to show which prevention measures are most clinically effective (and cost-effective) in preventing obesity when directed towards infants and toddlers with a high obesity risk. n 
